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Farm Stand Happenings From The California Dust Bowl Did you know olive trees are super drought tolerant? Thank 
goodness! We use less than 6 gallons per tree, per week and only when pollinating (which we’re doing 2 months early 
thanks to having no winter weather this year). Once the trees set fruit, we’ll wean them completely from water. Oil & water 
don’t mix, right? Our philosophy is, why water a tree when the fruit gets crushed and the water spun out in a centrifuge? 
This way, we’re on the mill for less time and the oil tastes that much better. Truth. Now for a huge UNtruth: did you know 
that over 60% of “Extra Virgin Olive Oil” sold at your grocery store is NOT Extra Virgin? The FDA does not police truth in 
labeling and if your oil is smoking at medium high temps, it’s not real! The finish of a real oil should be buttery, fruity, 
herby, peppery, grassy…sometimes, even bitter. (those bitter ones are best for cooking; think of going to the garden, 
clipping herbs and making an herb salad? NOT!  But you DO cook and enhance your food with herbs; so use our robust 
oils for cooking, blending 1:1 with our Fruit Balsamics for ideal dressings and marinades too).  
 
Did you know you can get FREE SHIPPING on Club? You can! Any orders over $50. qualify. Just send an 
email to theo@globalgardensonline.com before July 21 & your Aug 1 shipment will include whatever you order (even if it 
takes us 100 boxes!) with shipping on us.  
 
A WORD ABOUT THE NEPAL EARTHQUAKE: Lots of you know that Anita & Sunita are from Nepal. We appreciate all 
of your notes, calls and emails. Their entire Nepali family survived the quake but everyone lost their homes and are living 
in rough conditions in remote areas outside of Kathmandu. DIrectRelief.org is the best relief agency we know of, with 
100% of tax-deductible donations going directly to aid with no admin costs. We are coordinating our own relief effort for 
the immediate family. Please email theo@globalgardensonline if you are interested in helping them. 
 
Please NOTE: Our next Club ships August 1. Email me any time with questions or comments; but please make any 
address or credit card changes to your account by no later than July 14! 
 
Here’s info on this season’s Club offerings: 
1) CA ESTATE Organically Grown Blood Orange Mission Extra Virgin Olive Oil: A perennial favorite, 
blood orange rinds are crushed directly on the mill with Certified Organic Mission olives to create a sumptuous experience 
for baking chocolate brownies, phyllo recipes and grilling summer veggies with crunchy sea salt. Do you like Chai or 
Lemon Ginger tea? Rub this oil on chicken, seafood or even veggies and then sprinkle the contents of your favorite tea 
over the top—grill or oven roast. We made what we lovingly refer to as Chai Chicken while camping in Big Sur last year; 
guess who forgot the salt? The result was a big hit and you must try it too now that you have this premium oil. Really, any 
herbal tea will work!  Are you BUCKING BUTTER?  I know, I know, butter isn’t actually “bad” for you. But EVOO 
is better, by far! Especially if you’re trying to lose weight, keep it off and stay more fit. Email me if you get stuck for ideas 
but…heck yeah, remember to BUCK BUTTER! It’s our 2015 motto… 
 
2) Raspberry Golden Balsamic Vinegar: We’ve reformulated our original Raspberry Champagne Vinegar; why? 
The Champagne Vinegars required us to use a bit of simply syrup to stabilize the PH factor; and even though we always 
use natural cane sugar (did you know that beet sugar contains GMO’s? ALL SUGAR IS NOT CREATED EQUAL!), we 
believe our Golden Balsamics taste better and are better for all of us. Our Golden Balsamics originate as California 
Chardonnay wine, the alcohol is cooked to zero in big stainless steel tanks, aged in oak for one year, then infused with 
whole fruit. It’s quite the process and we think you will taste the difference from your grocery store fruit vinegars, most of 
which contain GMO-laden high-fructose corn syrup. Splash this vinegar on any summer salad all by itself! It’s particularly 
good with feta or chevre cheeses, white fish (& even chips too!)  
 
3) Greek Spice Blend: It’s back and more fresh than ever in our new Greek blue foil pouch. We included the little gold 
clip is to keep it fresh after you open it and fold it down. Make the almonds you’ve tasted on our tasting bar! (or walnuts, 
any nut; go nuts!) Just use 1.5 tbsb of our Mission, Kalamata or even our Basil Extra Virgin to 3 tbsp Greek Spice Blend 
per 1 cup of raw nuts. Roast for about 20 minutes at 350 degrees. When you smell nuts, they’re done; they actually keep 
cooking on a hot pan when you pull them out of the oven. This savory blend is great mixed with Greek yogurt as a dip, or 
on any BBQ, scrambled eggs and popcorn too. OPA! 
 
 
We love olive u & hope you olive us too!  Theo, Sunita & Anita 


